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ElEctrostatic attraction forcEs on thE particlE 
surfacEs causE various EffEcts:

 ́ Cracks in the slag particles that develop during grinding 
tend to close again

 ́  A coating forms on the mill parts and charge, reducing  
their efficiency

 ́ Ground particles form agglomerates, in turn reducing 
separator efficiency.

sikaGrind® products, addEd at a low dosE arE usEd 
in the grinding of slag in order to overcome these effects.
if at the same time the quality of the finished product can be 
improved, (strength), then the slag can be ground courser so 
further improving the mill throughput. this strength increase 
can be achieved through better particle  size distribution and a 
chemical effect of the grinding aid. 

plAnt dAtA
plant trials were carried out with a major producer of GGBS. 
the objectives were to increase mill throughput and if possible 
increase strengths without changing the target fineness 
(Blaine). the following data was collected during the trials and 
demonstrates the positive effects of SikaGrind® 200 in slag

 production which has led to significant  cost savings:
 ́ increased mill throughput leading to lower KwH/tonne
 ́ increased strength which means the slag can be ground 

coaser to achieve the target strength leading to further 
increases in mill throughout separator efficiency.

Ground GranulatEd BlastfurnacE slaG (GGBS) is an essential component for producing 
good quality concrete; its use continues to grow as a replacement for CeMi or to achieve more 
durable concrete. SikaGrind® products, added at a low dose are used in the grinding of slag in order to 
inrease efficiency of the mill and seperator and the quality of the finished product.

Any increase in mill throughput reduces the specific energy consumption and Co2 emmissions.

p  =    
total energy consumption mill system (kw)

     (kWh/t)

                       production mill (t/h)

As with many materials when milled, the phenomena of re-agglomeration of the particles takes 
place during the slag grinding process leading to reduced efficiency of the mill and separator.

spEcfic EnErGy consumption v finEnEss
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incrEasEd mill output with sikaGrind® (plant rEsult)
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SikaGrind® increases the production significantly

strEnGth incrEasE with sikaGrind® - Bs En 1015-11:99
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Analysis of samples shows that the strength increase is 
achieved primarily through better particle size distribution with a 
contribution from the chemical effect of SikaGrind® 200.

in this particular example  the customer was able to reduce the 
surface area of the slag by up to 300cm2/gm  based on the ‘rule 
of thumb’ that for every 1mpa increase in strength the surface 
area can be reduced by 100cm2/gm to maintain target strength. 
in turn for every 100cm2/gm reduction in fineness an increase 
of 3% in mill throughput can be expected; so in this instance a 
further increase of 9% is achievable.

Alternatively, the customer has the option of keeping the 
surface area the same resulting in a better quality product for 
the end user.

the pressure on cement and slag producers to reduce costs 
and Co2 emmissions whilst maintaining or improving quality 
demands ever increasing production efficiencies and innovation. 
Sika supports the manufacturers in their aims with SikaGrind® 
products, often tailor made to achieve specific targets.  

1 day 2 day 7 day 28 day
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watErproofinG concrEtE rEfurBishmEnt distriBution

sEalinG and BondinG floorinG roofinG industry

SiKA full rAnGe SolutionS  
for ConStruCtion:

sika limitEd
Head office
Watchmead, Welwyn Garden City
Hertfordshire, Al7 1BQ
united Kingdom

contact
phone  +44 1 707 394444
fax  +44 1 707 329129
e-Mail sales@uk.sika.com
www.sika.co.uk

for More Sikafloor® inforMAtion:

who wE arE
Sika limited is part of the global Sika Group, specialising in the 
manufacture and supply of chemical based products for construction 
and industry. Sika is a world-leader in its field with subsidiaries in more 
than 80 countries, 15,200 employees, and annual sales of CHf 4.8 billion 
(£3.3bn). We are also committed to providing quality, service, safety and 
environmental care.

in the uK, we provide market-leading solutions for concrete, 
waterproofing, roofing, flooring, refurbishment, sealing & bonding, and 
industry, and have manufacturing sites in Welwyn Garden City, preston, 
and leeds with 700 employees and a turnover of £190 million.
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the information, and, in particular, the recommendations relating to the application and end use 
of Sika® products, are given in good faith based on Sika’s current knowledge and experience of 
the products when properly stored, handled and applied under normal conditions.  in practice, 
the differences in materials, substrates and actual site conditions are such that no warranty in 
respect of merchantability or of fitness for a particular purpose, nor any liability arising out of any 
legal relationship whatsoever, can be inferred either from this information, or from any written 
recommendations, or from any other advice offered.  the proprietary rights of third parties must 
be observed.  All orders are accepted subject to our current terms of sale and delivery.  users should 
always refer to the most recent issue of the product data Sheet for the product concerned, copies 
of which will be supplied on request..

for More inforMAtion:
telephone 01707 394444 or visit www.sika.co.uk


